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National curricurum and Textbook Board
69-10, Motijheel Commercial Area, Dhaka

Guideiines for question setters and markers For Xl-Xll English paper one

l. A. Ilultiple Choice euestions (MCe)

\1c't] carl be -:c-l tor lesting a ituinber oi stratesies and skills related to reacirg sr-ich as scanrririE.skirnrnirrs' reacjing for -eist' inf-erencing (guessing the meaning from the context) comprehension checketc. Each MCQ will carry I rnark.

ln preparing ll'icQ questions, question setters \vill make sure that learners will have to appl5, cerlain skillsor strategies 'rf readirrg in order to be able to choose the right options. Deperrding on the level o1. thelearners' itetrts u'iil be set to test learners' Iower order thinking skills (knorving anri understandirrg) as wellas higiicr orcer thirlkinq skills (comprehendi'g. analvzing. svnthesizing, and evaluating). In stead ofQi'itrlitlg iiirectl" tl'oln tl-,r'ot-iginal passage. s'non\rns or paraphrases should be used.

For example: Text: The Great wallof China, one of the greatest wonders of the world, was first builtbet'"veen ?2A-206 BC.

Questio,: when rvas the Great wall first built? (lt does not test students, uncerstanding. They, r,r,ill.justIift s.nre *'ords frorn trre text to ans\ver the quesiion;

QLresticln: \\'hen did the construction of the Great walr be-qir? (The students cannot ans*,erthisLlr-ie.iti,ln \\ iritout uncjerstanding it.,t

I'l;.tt'"t 
te'(t can be used fot opJn errded qLrestions where rhe students v'ill guess the meaning frorn the

Piease rrt-ite rire following points while setting MCe test items:
. Phrase stems as clearlir as possible.
. Avoid redundant word/u,orcls.
. Avoid lifting plirases directly l.rom text. L,lse nerv language as rnuch as possible.
' optio,s should be parallel to one another in te,ns of grammatical structure and length.o The nurlber of options should be 4_5.
. Distracters must be iltcot.rect. brrt plaLrsible.
t To Inake ciistracters lnore plausible. use ri,ords that are farniliar
' If a recog.izable ke' *,ord appeiirs in the correct arrswer.. it

distracters as w,ell.

o Avoid vague rvords in the answers,

l. B. Open-Ended euestions

to students.

should appear in some or all of, the

Open ended questions are designed to measure
analyzing, synthesizing, and evaluating.

the higher level skills like comprehending,

better to keep the following points in mind:
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Be sure that the test question clearly states the answer that you are seeking from the
student' For example, "Discuss the outcomes of environ**t follution,, if a poor testquestion' But, worded as "Describe the potential positive und n.gutive impacts of the
environment pollution on the people of ioastal regions in Bangladesh,, is a better test
question as it clearly gives the student something to compare and contrast within a
focused area.

If you want to test comprehension, a good opening phrase might look like this: ,.Explain
the follor,r,ing..."

lf you want to test the student's ability to analyze a concept, a good opening phrase for your
test question is, "Compare and contrast...."

2. Information Transfer/Flow Chart

For Inforrnation Transf-er, the qr-restion setter should make it sure that
Vr'ithout understanding thern when they pr-rt written texts into another
vice-versa. Moreover. he/she has to keep in mind that this test
process i ng of informatior-r.

the students can't just copy chunks
form, such as a grid or table - or
item/task slrould encoLrrage deep

For Flori'Chart. first of all, the students should choose the objectives of a flow chart. The next thing to dois to decide on the start and end points. once that is decided the students should break it down into
multiple flows' while drawing, the students should keep it in their mind that a flow chart should be as
sirnple as possible so that the readers make sense of the complex patterns and forces. For the sake of
sirnplicit-"". detailed information is kept to a minimum leaving a framework upon which reaclers can later
attach cetaiis as the patterns cf e.''eirts becoi-ne ciear. Hor'.'ever. each flo..vchart's cesign is alsc,ceterr-nine,j
by the nature of the text.

3. Writing summary

In a summary. the original text is usually cut to about one third. Therefore, please choose the text
carefully so that the students can answer the question in the given time. They should mention only the
rnain ideas r'vithor-rt exarnples. repetitions. or quotations. If yor,r have to take it from the textbook, modify
or tailor it to your rreed. if necessary.

4 and 5. Cloze test with/without clues

There should be no gap in the first sentence. From the second sentence, delete every 5,hl 6,hl7tlr7 gttr word
indiscrirninately' except proper nouns. As the test 'uvith clues is easier than the test witl-rout clues, delete
everv 5'r'attd 6'h rvords in it. 7'h and 8th rvords should be deleted in the test without clues. please remember
that a cloze test is designed to measure students' vocabulary and grammatical kr-rowledge. while
answering the question, an examinee does rrot need to reproduce the text in the answer script. writing the
missing word with the corresponding question nurnber is enough.

6. Rearranging

Select or write a text of l0 sentences where they are sequenced in an unchangeable order. write them
incoherently in the form of detached sentences. The students will rearrange them in proper order. while
answering the question' an examinee does not need to reproduce the text in the answer script. Writing the
letters or marks (sucl'r as b. d. a, f or v, iii, vi etc.) is enough.

l,/M&^Q4,ap-otG ffit'?nxqTsl".R,y?e'uuaa Prof, r'l$:H##*:
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7. Writing paragraph answering questions

The students will write the paragraph in the usual format using topic, support, and concluding sentences.
The ansrvers to the questions will give thern the content only. They have to organize the materials on their
own.

8. Completing a ston'

In an irlfonnal letter. the examirtees should be careful about appropriate greeting. She/he has to check
r'r'hether the introductorv sentence states the reason of her/his *riting'which will be developed in the main
bodl of the letter into one or two para-qraphs. The concluding purugiuph can be very small which sums up
the iener and expresses the writer's willingness to continue the correspondence. She6e can also thank
her/his recipient for a favor, prompt reply, etc. Finally. there should be a suitable ending. [n an informal
letter. prutting a date or signature is optional.

Tlie question setter will begin the story in a few lines. The
story using their imagination and creativity. As this itern
answer will vary. In fact, in the examiner,s checklist
irnporlance than the linguistic items.

9. \Yriting letters/e-mails

students will develop the idea and complete the
is designed to test the students' creativity, the
imagination and ideas should be given more

written in a genuine e-mail.
margin at the answer script.

script has no margin. Margin

such as newspapers,

by themselves using

Fcr e-nlails. students n'rLrst ririte the e-mail id. subject. an6 content as
Students should be taught in the class that there should be a considerable
However. there should not be any penalty for any examinee if the answer
has nothing to do with assessment of the answer.

10. Describing graphs and charts

Graph/cliart shor-rld be authentic. Teachers may collect charts from various sources
magazitles. books or from the lnternet. However, they can make simple char-ts
authentic data.

Charts and graphs should be rnade in such a \^'a)/ so that the students may ask thernselves most of the
following questions:

a. \\that exacrlv does the chan/graph shorv?

b. What are the axes and what are the units?

Are there any obvious trends?

Is there any significant information?

Are there any obvious exceptions to general trends?

What conclusions can be drawn from the information presented in the graphs I / charls?

d.
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ln answer to the obove questions he cqn use following phrases:

i.

ii.
iii.
iv.

vi.
vii.
viii.

The data suggest / show that ...
The most significant fact is that ...
In spite of this increase / decrease,...

This could w'ell be due to ...
This is supported b1 the fact that ...

An important point to note is that ...

It is quite clear form this data that ...

The chart indicates that ...

@ec;l>'erc

11. Appreciating short storyi poem

\\'hile appreciatin-q a shofi story' or a poem. the students rvill find out the theme only. Therefore the size of

the ansu'er does not matter. The theme in a text is the underlying message. Hence the students will try to

find out the author's critical belief about life which transcends cultural barriers.
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Full marks: 100
[Ansrver all :

Set- L

Sample Question
HSC Examination
English First paper

Time: 3 hours
the questions. Figures in the margin indicate fuil marks.]

part_ I

1 Read the passage and anst{,er the questions A and B.Tertiary educatio. in Bangladesh comprises two categories of institutions: degree awarding universities andcolleges affiliated with the National Universiry tNU) There were r;t; universities in Bangladesh at the timeof indepencience in r971' All of those universities were publicly financed autonomous entities. At present,there are 35 such universities' Private universities are,a relatively new phenomenon in this country. In theearly 1990s' the private sector came forward to establish universities. Since then the country has experienceda spectacttlar grow'th in private universities-mostly in and around Dhaka and couple of other large cities. Atpresent' th ere are 7 
'Q p rivate universities. The n, *tu. of colleges p.ouiding tertiary reve] educatio n is around1'400' Most of them.offer BA [pass) education of three y.r'. ar.rtion; only one-third of them offer B.A.[Honors) courses and some on". ua degrees as lvell, All of these colleges are affiliated H'ith the NationalUniversitt,.

Accessibilitv to higher education implies that students get the opportuniry to get university education andsirfficient support from educational institutions. Increasing enrolm.nt ,t the secondary and higher secondarylevel puts Dressure on higher educational institutions. But due to limited capacity, only a small number ofstudents may be enrolled in universities' Thus, each year a large number of students are denied access tohigher edttcation' Also' due to poverty and increase in educatiJnal expenses, students of the lower middleclass do not get easy a.:cess to higher education. Moreover, those who get places in the universities havelimited access to avail all kinds of dfversified educational facirities relating to their studv fields.

A. Choose the correct answer from the alternatives

a) "Tertiary education,, refers to_
i. secondary education
ii. universityeducation
iii. primary education
iv. higher secondary education

b) The word "affiliated,,stands for_
i. discarded
ii. authorized
iii. associated
tv. supervised

1X5=5

c)

i.

ii.
i ii.
iv.

d)
i.

ii.
iii.
iv.

Public universities are tunded br,_
lVorld Bank
government
private sector
other donors

sThe private sector car,e ahead to set up universities in the-
early nineteen nineties
late nineteen seventies
late nineteen eighties
early nineteen eighties

eJ ". those who get places in
educational facilitiesdiversified

\,6(,alut a
trrxq qit$n Etfr, qrq&- Nsa
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the universities have Iimited access to avail all kinds of
relating to their study fields.,, -_ What does it imply? ffi
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i. lack of teachers
ii. technological support is nct sufficient
iii. library facilitates are not enough
iv. allthe above answers

B. Answer the following questions. 2X5=10

a) [lon' do lzou differentiate National Universi[, from other public uni'ersities?b] lt/hat changes do you tiotice in tertiary education after Liberation War?cJ Why did private universities emerge though there were public universities?d) How do you explain spectacular growth oiprivate universities in Bangladesh?e) "University should be accessible to the veiy good students only". Do you agree or disagreewith this statement? Give reasons.
2' Read the passage and complete the table below with the given information. 1x10=10

unsafe leveis of pesticides are present in around half of the vegetables and more than a quarter of fruits
sold in the capital's markets, a recent survey has found. A 15-member teanl of the National Food Safery
Laboratory, with support from the Food and Agriculture 0rganisation [FAO), came up ,,vith the findings
after collecting and testing food samples from the capital's Gulshan, Karwanbazar and Mohakhali
markets.

The survey report, a copy of which was acquired by the Dhaka Tribune, read that nearly 400/o of BZ
samples of milk, milk products, fish, fruits and vegetables contained banned pesticides such as DDT,
Aldrin' Chlordane and Heptachlor. The amounts of pesticide in these samples were found to be 3 to z0
tirnes greater than the limits set by the European Union. Around 500/o vegetables and 3Solcr fruits were
lound to be contaminated rvith unsafe level of pesticides.

3. Write a summary of the following poem.

I willarise and go now, and go to Innisfree,
And a small cabin build there, of cray and wattres made;
Nine bean rows will I have there, a hive for the honey bee
And live alone in the bee loud glade.

And I shall have some peace there, for peace comes dropping slow
Dropping from the veils of the morning to where the criiket,ingr;
There midnight's all a glirnmer, and noon a purple glow,
And e2gning full of the linnet's wings

10
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What/Who Source What/Where When

a recent survey
i) around half of the vegetables and

ii)..........
the capital's
markets

iii) samples iv) research time

l ney contamination of food the National Food
Safely Laboratorv

v)

vi) such as
DDT, Aldrin, Chlordane
and Heptachlor

nearly 400/o of B2 samples of milk,
viiJ ...

the capital's
markets

after testing

The amount of
pesticides

viii) set by the European
Union

these samples survey

I hey ixl around x)
and 35% fruits

research time
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4.

I will arise and go.now, for always night and dayI hear lake water lapping *itnlo* sounds by the shore;While I stand on the .ori*ry, o. on the pavemenB grey,I hear it in the deep heart,, .o...- 
"'

Read the follorving text and fill in the blanks with suitable word from the box.words than needed. Make an), grammaticar change if necessary.
There

0,

are more
5x10-S

Genealogy' the history of a family from the past to the presenf is one of the most popurar subjects ontlte Internet' Although genealogy has ,lrrry, been conducted professionary iJ serious legar and,T::;I',Tii:::'lT#i,Ti:';; _**;:I,l:,i:,iin."i;;;,when iii) .......starred ro use rhe
advisecr ro decide on whatit is one vi,________," o#:;,:i:i:i:y,ffi,il:H,;H:;h:T : *ii o"with the information' Firstly' go from viii) -------- one has arready known and worked backwards. 0ne
,?;;-;; ;;;1ffi1T:,::lx1:il:::ffir't' 'bout 

*r .--.-.-jmanv reratives as possibre: their date

5. Fill in the blanks with appropriate word in each gap. 
1 x 10 _ 10tsangiaclesh has rnacie considerable progress in achieving the Milrennium Deveropment Goals [MDGsJ,

particurarry in poverry areviation. The gorr *rrio.uau.. pou..ry'ro 29 i) _____-_- by the year 2015.Two years ahead ii) __-____ time, in Z O t3, It f_,u, U..n possible iii) -__:_- bring ,t i, ao*n, to 26.2percent.Among iv) ------- eight goals of MDG' it will b. ;i - -.'-- to fury meet the targets ser for vi) ----------infant rnortality and im[roving maternal health. The vii) ____-_ *f,i.h will not be fully met are viiiJ ______
--- extreme poverty and hungei, achieving uniu;rr;l primary i_j _--____ 

, achieving gender equality and,ffJlffi:X?jitwomen' x) --------' Bangladesh is consid..ing ihe achievements n-,ia. in rhese sectors

______
De I one

I

tt I want
I

for should what information
when AS people family

6' Rearrange the foilowing sentences to make a coherent order.

i; i,_.:[.j,, great massacre in human history.

ii, ii;::H:::,:,Tlios!ima \'vas executed after meticutous pranningv u,,,n*Jli::Tf,::JI:T:";i::H'
v. He flew hours before ieaching ihe target.vi' The charge was given to a colonet in lhe united states Air Force named paur w. Tibbets.vii' Thus the n.*.,ril.ar age began, no, *ni, bang hut with a whimper.vlll' Then, the bomb *rr r.i?o .rprod. 2000 ft. above the tou,n.1I Only a brownish_purple mist all around.x' 0n the day of executif n, Coton.t Tibb;;; rook off at a quarter to rhree in the morning.

10

7 ' write a paragraph on "My Best Friend" ,t"Tfo,l, 200 words based on the answers to the forowingquestions.

How many friends do you have?
Who is your best friend?

a.

b.

C.c. Why do you like him/her more than other friends?d. Have yogqever been angry with him?

Qn^*t^1-fl,rfulo
.r.J

10
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e' what other things would you like to see in his/her character?

B' The fo'owing is the beginning of a story. comprete it in your own words. 7one day I was going to college to take my final exam at 10 am. At 9, when I was 20 minutes away frommy college, suddenly a sick old rnan fell down.

9' Suppose your friend participated in an international photography exhibition and won the firstprize. write an e-mair congraturating him/her on his/he, ,r.."rr. 
5

10' The g.aph belowshows the main reasons forstudy according to different age groups of thestudents' Describe the graph in at least B0 words. you should highlight the infor*",ion and reportthe main features given in the graph. 
q rrr'rrrrE;rrl L'E rlrlorma 

10

Reasolrs for study according to age of studetrt
9C

8C

5C

5C

dn

_\J

r3

t-3

J

I For career

I For irrterest

urnder 26 26-:}9 3C-39 .+c-49 over 49

11. write down the theme of the foilowing story (Not more than s0 words). BThere once was a young boy with a very bad tempe.. riru boy's father wanted to teach him a lesson, so hegave him a bag of nails and told him that every time he lost his temper he must hammer a nair into theirwooden fence.

0n the first day of this lesson, the little boy had driven 37 nails into the fence. He was really mad!Over the course of the next few weeks, the little boy began to contror his temper, so the number of nairsthat were hammered into the fence dramaticalry decreased.
It wasn't Iong before the Iittle boy discovered it was easier to hold his temper than to drive those nailsinto the fence.

]ff,t;:TffJffitj:;iff,1j::,i[,",lfJ:v didn't rose his remper even once, and he became so proud

Pleased' his father suggested that he now pull out one nail for each day that he could hold his temper.Severalweeks went by anc the day finally came r,vhen the young boy was able to teli his father that ali thenails were gone.

very gently, the father took his son by the hand and led him to the fence."You have done very well, my son," he smiled, "but look at the holes in the fence. The fence will never bethe same."

The Iittle boy listened carefuily as his father continued to speak."when you say things in anger, they leave permanent scars just like these. And no matter how manytimes you say you're sorry, the wounds will still be there.,,

,alL') C
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Set-2
Sample Question
HSC Examination
English First Paper

Full marks: 100

[Answer all the questions. Figures in the
Time: 3 hours

margin indicate full marks]

Part I

I. Ilead the follorving text and anslyer the questions A and B.
Corrflict can be described as a disagreement among groups or individuals characterized byantagonism and hostility. This is usually fueled bi, the opporitio, of one party to another in a,
attempt to reach an objective different from that of the otLlr partl,. The elements involved in the
cor-r{'lict have varied sets of principles and values, thus allorving a conflict to arise.

Conflict can be defined in manl' wavs but one of the simplest is that it pertains to the opposine
;deas and actions of different entities. resr,rlting in an anta'sonistic srare. Conflict is an iner itable
l-rai'i of lit'e ' All of us possess our o\\'n opinions. ideas and iets of beliett. \\'e hare our Lr\\n \\a] sof iooking at things and \\'e act according to uhat rie think is proper. Hence. *e often find
oltrseiYes in conflict in different scenarios: it mar involr e other individuals. groups of people. or
a struggie r'l'ithirr our own selves. Consequently'. conflict int'luences our actions and decisions in
one way or another.

Conflict colnes naturally.; the clashing of thoughts an,C ideas is a par-t of the human experience. It
is true that it catr be destn-rctive if left uncont;olled. Hor.l,ever. it shor-rldn,t be seen as sornething
ti,:rt can onlr cause iiegatire thinos to transpire. Ir is a uar to come up u.ith more nreaninqful
realizations ii^rat can certaini-r be heipfui to rite indi', iciuais ln', clr ec.

i\. choose the correct answer from the alternatives.
a. what could be the closest meaning for .fueled bv, in the first

i) added by
ii) supported by
iii) fired b,i'

ir,) increased b1,

b. l-he *'ord 'principle' in the first parasraph refers to -.i) ethics
ii) moralitv
iii)belief
ir') lau

c. 'Pertain' in the second paragraph courld be best replaced b1 -i) differ
ii) relate
iii) disclose
iv) contain

d. Conflict is - part of our life.
i) an essential
ii) a r-rnique

iii) an exterior

,flFu
r.xirgqw qlft, qil&- tsse
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iv) an extenral

e. The best synonym of ,transpire, 
is _.i) to stop

ii) ro happerr
iii) to publish
iv) to clarify

B. Ans*,er the follox.ing questions.
a) \\ lrat. accordirg ro rh; te.rt. is corflict?b) I4ention three .-rrr., oi;;;;l;,
c) Why are our actions 

"rd 
l;;;iln, irnrenced by conflict?d) what does the expressio, '.onfli.tc.o.ril;#,,r,, 

rnean?e) Do you find any positiu. urp..t of conflicJ ,i;;;, mention.

il::lrll',1'i:";'H.t;;li" make a norv chart sho'r.ing the importance orthe Hakaruki
2x5=l 0

Hakaluki l-iaor is otte of the rnajor u'etlands of Bangradesrr. The Haor sr stem pror ides a * idel'ange of econolnic and non-economic benefits to the rocar peopre as w.e, as to the peopre ofBangladesh' TIlese include fish producrion. rice production. cattre and buffaro rearing, duckrearin-q' collection of reeds and grasses, and corection of aquatic and other prants. The Haor

ilff]:",',ffJ,,[ ;1;:I#::',:T J"n 
noods occurring in the monrhs or Apri,-

arrci local *'aterfori rs. 
rrr \.',rEI lower water bodies and provides habitat for mi-gratory.

l.r5= i0

Providirrg
ecor-rontic
beneflts *i--l+ =,E

follow,ing text.

IOA rnost important truth' which we are apt to forget, is that a teacher can never trury teach unresshe is still learning himself' A lamp can never light another ramp unress it continues to bum itsorvn flarne' The teacher who has come to the end of his subject. lrrio has no riving traffic r.r,ith hiskno* iedge' but merely' repeats his lessons to his sr.rdenrs. can onry, Ioad their minds; he cannotquicken them' Tr,th not onl)' rlust inform but inspire. If the inspiration dies out, and theinforrnation onl'v accur'ulates' then truth loses its infinity. The greater part of our rearning in theschools has been waste because' for most of our teachers, their subjects are Iike dead specimens

;T::l 
ving things' with which thev have a learned acquaintance. bur no communicatiorr of life

3. Summarize the

M,,(*,
FGei \iifqi-i, -,qfft, 
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urban

sr-rstainable

ualit transforrn coexistsrvell lalso

4. Read the following text and fill in the blanks with suitable
more words than necessary. You may change the form of the

words from the box. There are
words if necessary. 0.5x10= 05

The u'orld is undergoin,q the largest rvave of urban grou'th in history. More than half of the
rvorld's population lives in (a) .... and cities und by'2030 this number will (b) ....... to
about 5 million' Much of this urbanization will LrnfolC in Africa (c) .. Asia bringing huge
social. economic and environmental (d) . ...... Urbanization has the potential to usher in a
new era of w'ellbeing, (e) efficiency and econoniic growth. Agairr, cities are (f).
horne to high concentration of poverty. Nou,here the rle of porirty, (g) etc. are
clearer than in cities. Here wealthl,communities (h) ....along *:ith poo1" people and slurns
dri'ellers' For this reason. (i) ..".. ttoltgoverntnent organizations ari working lvith government to
increasetherr,elfareand(,).'.,.....offasturbanlzingcommunities.

5. Fill in the gaps using suitable nords. lx10: l0
Every school student has to carry different sizes of backpacks loaded with various items from
home to school or school to home, but ver1, few of us think about the amount of loading and
appropriate wearing rnethod of backpacks. Carrying toc much (a).. ..... in the backpa& and
wearing it in wrong way can (b) ..to pain and strain. Every school-going student has the
individual (c) . ..capacity in regard of his/her body structuie and fitnesslevel. Recent (d)
""""'oll many school studetrts reveals that they'were (e) ,..... from some healtli problems s,ch
as back. neck ai-rcj (0 ... pain. tirrslirrs anls. inuscular rieakness and imbalance. Nlost of the (g)

""" \\e Lrsualll igrtore their such tlpes of (h.r ... but the reaiity is serious. Someiirnes
these symptorns are so (i) . . ....tl-rat tliey do not like to go to school, even most of the tirne they
are O .. to carry backpacks. .

6- The following sentences are jumbled. Rearrange them in proper sequence.

i) Moreover, she alwal''s has a positive attitude and encourages her teammates to work harder
and do their best.

ii) She cries out in pain but it is unusual for her.
iii) As she licks her nutty'chocolate chip ice-crearn, she says, " Today I love basketball
practice more than ever."

iv) The others help her off the court and she sits dor,r,n ro rest.
v) Farah loves basketball and alrval's looks forward to basketball practice.
vi) But todav she twists her ankle and falls down.
vii) One of her teammates runs to get ice for her ankle.
viii) The coach says, "As usual, I'm impressed with your attitude and team spirit. Ip hor-iour of
Farah, we should all go to get ice-cream.',
ix) She enjoys the times with herteammates and follorvs her coach's instructions properly.
x) When the coach asks Farah if she is ok, she replies, "['ln fine. Ankle heals".
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part II

7' Write a paragraph on "Group work" on the basis of the answers to the followingquestions in about 200 words. 
vr r.1/ ..DYYtIs to tne roll0 

t0
3) Wnat do you rlean by group work?
b) What are the benefiti o1_e.orp work?
c) When could it be more eifective?
d1 Does sornerirnes group u ork faill \\-hr ?
e) Hor.v will 1,ou evaluate group l,n,ork?

8' The following is the beginning of a story. comprete it in your own words. 07

5n*:; l'#::1'::Tlf.:' ::' "'rrage 
Arr the times she dreams or becomi,g a ramous singer

9' Suppose )iotl are Afsana/Belal' You received a lefter from 1,our mother vesterdar,. In the ,etter.you were ad'ised not to \vaste 1"our valr-table time surfing ih. Int.r,-,et. No*.,*rite a replr to theletter.
05

l0' Look at the chart' It shorvs fish production of Bangladesh in the fiscal ),ear 20rl-12. No$.anaryze the chart focusing the main aspects (At leait in g0 words). r0

ffi
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Sector,wire @ntributjon gt tirh to totlt
producrion in 20l1-12

S€ctq.wiie cont.ibutron of fiih to total
productron io 1983-84

11' write down the theme of the fororving poem (Not more than 50 words).

I wandered lonely as a cloud
That floats on high o'er vales and hills,
S'hen all at once I sa\\.a crou,d.
A host. of golden daffodils:
Beside the lake. beneath the trees,
Flunerin_q and dancing in the breeze.

Continuor"rs as the stars that shine
And trvinkle on the milky way,
They strerched in never_Lnding line
Along the rnargin of a bay:
Ten thousand saw I at a glance,
Tossing their heads in spiightly dance. t -/l
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